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Dangerous inequalities and overcoming them 

 

 

UNAIDS | 18 November 2022 

Grace Amodu was 7 years old when she found out she was living with HIV. Until then she had been told

to take pills daily for malaria or for headaches but she grew tired of it. Screaming and kicking she told her

brother that she was going to stop taking her medicine and that she wanted answers. Her mother took her

aside and explained that she was born with HIV and that the treatment would keep her healthy like other

kids. She remembers crying a lot and refusing to leave the house. To keep her from spiraling out of

control her mom encouraged her to join a support group, which she says turned her life around. 

 

 

In focus: 16 Days of Activism against Gender-Based Violence 

 

 

UN Women | 18 November 2022 

The 16 Days of Activism against Gender-Based Violence is an annual campaign that begins on 25

November, the International Day for the Elimination of Violence against Women, and runs through

International Human Rights Day on 10 December. Led by civil society, the campaign is supported by the

United Nations through the Secretary General's UNiTE by 2030 to End Violence against Women initiative.
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This year, the UN marks the 16 Days under the theme “UNiTE! Activism to end violence against women

and girls”. 

 

 

Face to Face: Prof Helen Rees on SAHPRA, women's rights, and her appetite for

justice 

 

 

Spotlight | 21 November 2022 

As a rebellious teenager growing up in the British town of Harpenden, Helen Rees would sneak out to

attend anti-apartheid talks. “That was the stop-the-Boks tour,” she recalls. “[British politician] Peter Hain

was an activist trying to stop the Springboks from touring the United Kingdom. In those days, the isolation

of sport in response to apartheid was starting to really gain traction.” Rees went on to study medicine at

Cambridge University, where she also obtained a Masters degree in political and social sciences. Starting

her career as a clinical doctor in paediatrics, women's reproductive health would always remain her

enduring passion. 

 

 

Study provides a more accurate tool to stratify patients with HER2-positive breast

cancer 

 

 

News Medical Life Science | 21 November 2022 

 

Patients with a type of breast cancer called HER2-positive are less likely to survive if their initial treatment

fails to eradicate the tumor completely and they have high levels of immune cells called tumor-infiltrating

lymphocytes in the residual disease. Dr Federica Miglietta told the 13th European Breast Cancer

Conference that normally tumor-infiltrating lymphocytes (TILs) help the body's immune system to fight
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cancer cells. However, for this particular breast cancer, which is driven by human epidermal growth factor

2 (HER2) receptors on the surface of the cancer cells, post-treatment TILs seemed to be counter-

productive if any disease remained after patients had received chemotherapy and anti-HER2 therapy

before surgery (known as 'neoadjuvant treatment'). 

 

 

The Monkeypox Cases That Might Have Been Missed 

 

 

 

The New York Times | 21 November 2022 

 

In the monkeypox outbreak that unspooled this summer in the United States and dozens of other

countries, men who have sex with men were the most at risk. But thousands of women were also infected,

and many more cases were probably missed, according to the first ever study of women and nonbinary

people who had contracted the disease. 

 

 

'They will buy me a meal for my children': Why SA women turned to sex work to

survive the COVID pandemic 

 

 

 

Bhekisisa | 21 November 2022 

 

A couple of months into the COVID lockdown in South Africa, Dimakatso, 25, resorted to sleeping with an

older, married man for R1 000. It was the first time she had had sex for money. She did it because she

needed to feed her two children, aged five and eight; she was unemployed, and her mother, the sole

earner in the household, had lost her job. 
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Black women make up majority of new HIV cases among women. But they aren't

getting care. 

 

 

USA Today | 21 November 2022 

 

When Phyllis Malone was first diagnosed with HIV in 1996, she was ashamed. Incarcerated at the height

of the epidemic, Malone was sure she would die. She'd put on her nightgown, lie down in her cell, and

cross her arms, as if "lying in a casket." She thought she wouldn't wake up the next day. The stigma

associated with the virus kept Malone, a mother of four, from getting help from doctors or support groups.

It wasn't until four years later after her release when a transitional housing worker told her to look in the

mirror, talk to herself and face her fear. She sat in silence for hours, unable to look at her reflection.

Finally, she took a deep breath and told herself she can face her illness and own her story – no matter the

stigma. 

 

 

Almost as many healthy years for people with undetectable HIV as HIV-negative

people in South Africa 

 

 

 

aidsmap | 21 November 2022 

 

People with HIV who achieve viral suppression under antiretroviral therapy have a life expectancy and a

disability-free life expectancy almost similar to those of HIV-negative people in South Africa. They also

have a greater chance of living a longer and healthier life than people with HIV not reaching viral

suppression while on treatment. This is what a recent study from South Africa, published in The Lancet

HIV,  has found. The authors say that this study is the first to reveal an association between HIV viral

suppression and years lived without disability among people with HIV in sub-Saharan Africa. 

 

 

Nine quick facts about Quarraisha Abdool Karim, the new president of the World

Academy of Sciences 
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IOL | 21 November 2022 

 

Cape Town - World-renowned South African HIV/Aids researcher Professor Quarraisha Abdool Karim has

made history as the first woman president of the World Academy of Sciences. “It is a real honour and

privilege to be elected as President of TWAS,” said Abdool Karim, “and to have the opportunity to build

on the strong foundations established over four decades by my predecessors in realising the aspirational

vision of the founder, Nobel Laureate Abdus Salam, on the use of science to improve the lives of the most

vulnerable in the developing world.” 

 

 

CGE questions progress in decriminalising sex work 

  

 

  

Health-E News | 22 November 2022 

  

Experts have expressed doubt over whether the Bill to decriminalise sex work in South Africa will be

tabled before parliament by the end of the year. Acting Chairperson of the Commission for Gender

Equality (CGE), Nomasonto Mazibuko, said they support the process. “We are still doing a lot of the work

to decriminalise sex work,” she said during the GBVF Presidential Summit. Minister of Justice and

Correctional Services Ronald Lamola also concluded his briefing on the National Strategic Plan (NSP). He

said the “work on finalising the decriminalisation of sex work bill will be done before the end of this year.”  

 

  

South Africa: Pilot Projects Set to Inform Rollout of HIV Prevention Shot 
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allAfrica | 22 November 2022

South Africa is expected to begin piloting the HIV prevention injection early next year as one of several

projects that experts hope will reveal the answers to some of the biggest questions about the future of the

shot - who will deliver the injection, where, and how to sell people on the idea that just six shots a year

could protect them from HIV. 

 

  

Remembering Dawn Smith, Who Helped Prove PrEP's Efficacy and Guided Its Use 

  

 

  

The Body: The HIV/AIDS Resource | 22 November 2022 

  

PrEP (pre-exposure prophylaxis) has become such a central part of HIV prevention that it can be hard to

remember that in the decade before its 2012 approval by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration, “PrEP

was a code word for unethical research.” So says Mitchell Warren, longtime head of the HIV prevention

advocacy group AVAC, recalling how, in the 2000s,  early trials to determine PrEP's efficacy fell

apart  in Cameroon, Nigeria, and Thailand amid accusations from activists that researchers were not

treating trial subjects ethically—for instance, by not necessarily guaranteeing lifetime HIV treatment

should someone seroconvert during the trials. “People were pointing fingers,” he recalled, and the

response of most researchers was a haughty, “These people don't understand what we're doing.” There

was at least one exception: In Botswana, an early trial to test PrEP efficacy in cisgender male and female

heterosexuals was overseen by epidemiologist and researcher Dawn Smith, M.D., M.P.H., then the

associate director for HIV research at the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention's (CDC) field station

in that country. A Black American woman, she was unusually attuned to the concerns and fears of various

communities—especially marginalized ones—in the realm of medical research. 

 

  

MiRNAs can be used as a biomarker to predict disease recurrence and mortality in
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breast cancer patients 

  

 

  

News Medical Life Science | 23 November 2022 

  

Researchers at University of Galway have determined that biomarkers known as microRNAs can help

predict which patients with breast cancer are likely to face a recurrence of the disease and death. The

researchers, led by Dr Matthew Davey, Professor Michael Kerin and Dr Nicola Miller, from the University's

College of Medicine, Nursing and Health Sciences, conducted a multicentre trial In Ireland, involving 124

patients who were treated with chemotherapy. The findings of the research have been published in the

Journal of the American College of Surgeons (JACS). 

  

  

UP Hospital Doctors Refused to Touch HIV+ Woman, She Lost Baby: Family 

   

Aids map | 23 November 2022 
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Doctors at the hospital in Firozabad allegedly delivered the woman's baby only after the intervention of the

hospital chief, the family alleges. Firozabad, UP: An HIV positive woman in Uttar Pradesh lost her baby

because doctors at a government hospital refused to touch her for several hours after she went into

labour, her family has alleged. Doctors at the hospital in Firozabad allegedly delivered the woman's baby

only after the intervention of the hospital chief, the family alleges. The child died hours after birth. The

hospital has ordered an inquiry. The 20-year-old woman was brought to the medical college hospital on

Monday afternoon by her parents. "We first took her to a private hospital, which said the case was

complicated and demanded 20,000. I did not have the money, so we brought her to this hospital. They did

not even touch my daughter. She was on a bed, writhing in pain. I then called madam (the hospital in-

charge) and she came and intervened and then an operation was performed at 9.30 pm," the father of the

woman told reporters. 

  

  

South Africa: UNFPA Announces Partnership With Miss South Africa 2020

Shudufhadzo Musida As New Regional Champion 

 

 

 

allAfrica | 23 November 2022

 

Johannesburg — UNFPA, the United Nations sexual and reproductive health agency, announced the

appointment of Miss South Africa 2020, Shudufhadzo Musida, as UNFPA Regional Champion. The

partnership will promote the rights of women, girls and youth, and contribute to Africa's Agenda 2063, the

Sustainable Development Goals and UNFPA's three transformative results - ending preventable maternal

death, ending unmet need for family planning, and ending gender-based violence (GBV) and harmful

practices. By serving as a regional voice, Ms. Musida will play an instrumental role in advocating for

universal access to sexual and reproductive health, as well as the mental health of women and girls in the

East and Southern Africa (ESA) region. 

 

  

South Africa: Kwazulu-Natal Doing Well Compared to Other Provinces but Some

Health Services Still a Challenge 

 

 

 

allAfrica | 23 November 2022

 

KwaZulu-Natal clinics are outperforming facilities monitored in other provinces on various indicators and

health services in the province have improved year-on-year, but some marginalised groups continue to
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have a hard time accessing healthcare services. This is according to the latest provincial report from

community-led monitoring project Ritshidze. Like last year's edition, the second edition of Ritshidze's

KwaZulu-Natal State of Health report outlines key challenges people living with HIV, key populations, and

other public healthcare users face in the province. Key populations refer to those identifying as

transgender, gay, bisexual, and men who have sex with men, sex workers, and people who use drugs. 

 

  

UK and South Africa to work more closely on tackling pandemics and climate

change 

  

 

 

The Earl of Wessex with President Ramaphosa in Kew Gardens. Credit: Chris Jackson/Getty 

  

GOV.UK | 23 November 2022

  

British and South African researchers will save lives in the UK, South Africa and beyond – thanks to 9

collaborative research projects announced today. 

  

  

Study reveals strides made in cervical cancer elimination

  

 

  

Health E News | 24 November 2022 

  

Republish our articles for free, online or in print, under a Creative Commons license. A new study has

revealed that eliminating cervical cancer is possible, even in high HIV-burden settings like South Africa.

This good news comes two years after the launch of the World Health Organisation (WHO) strategy to

accelerate the elimination and documentation of the higher risk women living with HIV face. The fact that

progress is being made on all fronts has been evidenced in a study titled The impact of HIV on cervical
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cancer in South Africa. The study conducted in South Africa was officially published last Thursday. It

states that three independent models predicted a substantial decline in age-standardised cervical cancer

incidence when the WHO elimination strategy for vaccination, 2-lifetime cervical screens and high

treatment were followed. 
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